
Chester, Porthill, Trinity and Leigh win on high scoring 
opening day … League XI to play MCC announced 

 
There may have been times when it seemed as if we wouldn’t get there, but after a lot of hard work 
from a lot of people, the League’s Project Restart is finally complete as four matches were played as 
scheduled on Sunday. 
 
 
Summer Series Western Division – July 26 
 
Porthill Park 154-4 (30; Evelyn Jones 98*, Becky Cripwell 25) (25pts) 
Upton 34 (22.2; Sophie Morris 11, Luana Sims 3-4, Amy Scerri 3-4) (2pts) 
 

• Centuries may turn out to be a rare thing with matches restricted to 30 overs per side this 
year, but Evelyn Jones very nearly did it in this opening day win for last year’s runners-up 
Porthill. The Potteries team’s bowlers were also in excellent form against their opponents 
from the Wirral. 

 
Chester Boughton Hall 158-4 (30; Ali Cutler 51, Seren Smale 35, Nicole Fisher 21) (25pts) 
Oxton 126-8 (30; Alexa Harrison 27*, Ffion Jones 2-10, Gemma Rose 2-22) (6pts) 
 

• Oxton were the highest scoring losers of the day but there was no arguing with Chester 
Boughton Hall’s fine batting effort. Ali Cutler top scored on her first appearance since last 
July. 

 
 
Summer Series Eastern Division – July 26 
 
Stockport Trinity 177-4 (30; Ellie Mason 74, Carys White 61, Amelia Sammons 2-15) (25pts) 
Ashton-on-Mersey 63-4 (30; Sarah Sutcliffe 12ret, Hannah Wicks 2-5) (3pts) 
 

• Both Western Division winners may have topped 150 but Trinity surpassed that, with half-
centuries for Ellie Mason and Carys White and a century stand for the pair, with Mason 
scoring at slightly faster than a run per ball and White slightly less. Several AOM bowlers took 
some punishment so Amelia Sammons really stood out in not only taking two wickets but also 
keeping her economy rate down to 2.5. Bowling highlight for Trinity was Emma Royle’s four 
consecutive maiden overs. 

 
Leigh 82-7 (30; Kasey Bentham 15*, Carrie Blood 15, Becky Scholes 3-10, Liv Bell 2-14, Beth Garnett 
2-19) (25pts) 
Stockport Georgians 67 (24; Tess Bailey 21, Millie Baldwin 3-6, Poppy Donohue 2-5, Sophie Heaton 
2-6, Emma Capper 2-10) (5pts) 
 

• Runs were flowing for some clubs today, but Leigh edged a low scoring contest for their own 
opening day win. 

 
 
 
  



Additional Covid guidance 
 
Many of you will have been watching the Test Matches and listening to the commentators, especially 
when they talk about the application of sweat to the ball, and who might be ‘England’s sweatiest 
player!’ This only serves to highlight how different the highest level of the professional game is from 
the recreational game in these extraordinary times, and many of the differences stem from the fact 
that the Test players are in a highly controlled ‘bubble’ where they do not leave the site after play and 
where they are routinely tested for coronavirus twice every week. So, to re-iterate, in spite of what you 
may have seen on the TV coverage, in our matches all of the following apply: 
 

• No sweat should be used on the ball 

• The ball should be returned directly to the bowler once it becomes dead and not passed 
around the field 

• Bowlers’ clothing and caps must be left beyond the boundary and not handed to umpires or 
team-mates 

• Play is to be halted every six overs (or every 20 minutes if earlier) for a sanitisation break, 
where all players must use a hand sanitiser and the fielding captain must use an anti-bacterial 
wipe on the ball 

 
Latest guidance on weather management for clubs says: 
 
“Inclement weather will increase the demand for indoor space, but maximum occupancy levels and 
social distancing must be respected. Consider adaptations to your outdoor space to help with 
managing demand for indoor space, this could include using gazebos, open-sided marquees or wind 
breaks.” 
 
Latest guidance on changing rooms for clubs says: 
 
“Clubs should consider providing a safe, individual, private space for a player to use to put on 
protective equipment that cannot be worn outside of their kit or that cannot be put on in advance of 
arriving at the ground.” 
 
Captains are asked to consider alternative means of nominating their players other than handing a 
written team card to the umpire. For example they might: 

• Take a photo of the team card and send it to the umpire via email or a messaging service 

• Leave it in a place agreed with the umpire, and the umpire can then photograph the card 

• Leave it in a place agreed with the umpire, and the umpire can then copy the details onto 
another card 

 
Playing sport inevitably means that injuries of varying severity will continue to occur and treating these 
obviously requires close contact. St John Ambulance have produced this helpful guide to treating 
injuries in the Covid-19 era. 
 
 
 
Senior Representative Cricket 
 
The League XI will play the MCC on Thursday August 13 at Nantwich CC. Once again, the selected 
team gives six players the opportunity to experience this fixture for the first time: 
 
Ali Cutler (Chester Boughton Hall, capt), Seren Smale (Chester BH, wk), Tilly Buss (Chester BH), 
Daisy Mullan, Ellie Davey, Kasey Bentham (all Leigh), Carys White (Stockport Trinity), Ilenia Sims, 
Emily Stones, Ellie-Mae Davies (all Porthill Park), Beth Caunce (Ashton-on-Mersey). 
Additional fielders: Rosie Davis (Didsbury), AN Other TBC 
 
  

https://www.sja.org.uk/get-advice/first-aid-advice/covid-19-advice-for-first-aiders/
https://www.sja.org.uk/get-advice/first-aid-advice/covid-19-advice-for-first-aiders/


THE DAZZLER EXTRA – THE LEAGUE XI V MCC 2009 – 2019 
 
In the previous 10 years, 71 different players have been used in the League XI in this fixture: 

(Selected MCC individual performances only) 

 

2009 at Chester Boughton Hall 

MCC 209-6 dec (49; Caroline Atkins 59, Stephanie Davies 58, Natasha Miles 41*, Jennie Kitzinger 
22, Annie Rashid 2-23) 
CWCL XI 150 (44.5; Claire Waterhouse 43, Lydia Slack 29, Emma Barlow 24, Enid Bakewell 3-18, 
Jenny Halstead 2-16) 
MCC won by 59 runs 
 
After a breakthrough in the first over, the next 19 overs illustrated just how much of a challenge this 
fixture can sometimes pose for the selected players, as two fully capped internationals in Stephanie 
Davies and Caroline Atkins added 112. The League XI bowlers stuck to their task well and the team 
enjoyed no little success in the match other than when this partnership was in progress. Annie 
Rashid, Gillian Spragg and Claire Waterhouse did the best job at keeping the England pair's scoring 
in check, and Waterhouse would later post the top score in the second innings. 
 
CWCL XI: Gillian Spragg (captain), Emma Barlow, Claire Waterhouse, Sarah McCann, Kim Challis, 
Nicola Capes, Coral Murphy, Lydia Slack, Annie Rashid, Sarah Sutcliffe, Jemma Bentley. Additional 
fielder: Nicola Deane 
 
 
2010 at Neston 
 
MCC 128-4 (23; Amanda Potgieter 66, Jenny Halstead 21*) 
CWCL XI 79-6 (23; Ali Cutler 36*, Enid Bakewell 2-7) 
MCC won by 49 runs 
 
Amanda Potgieter is not a famous name in the world of women's cricket, but she has long been a 
feared player on the county circuit for her ability to score quickly. Her innings of 66 here left the 
League facing a stiff run chase in this rain-reduced encounter, and then Enid Bakewell, playing for 
MCC at the age of 69, then took two early wickets in the reply. 
 
CWCL XI: Ali Cutler (captain), Emma Barlow, Hayley Agnew, Jemma Bentley, Katie Paterson, Leesa 
Mellon, Kate Coppack, Sarah Sutcliffe, Nathalie Long, Mary Priestner, Ellie Barnett. Additional fielder: 
Julia Howard 
 
 
2011 at Romiley 

 
MCC 157 (54.3; Jemma Bentley 3-27, Nicola Capes 2-10, Nicola Deane 2-17) 
CWCL XI 129-9 (44; Ali Cutler 43, Georgie Bingham 22, Emma Barlow 21, Jenny Halstead 2-10) 
Match drawn 
 
This was the first occasion on which the League XI had avoided defeat in the fixture, as well as the 
first time they had bowled out the MCC and the first time their scoring rate was quicker than that of 
the MCC. However, a middle order collapse cost the team any chance of victory. 
 
CWCL XI: Ali Cutler (captain), Emma Barlow, Leesa Mellon, Jemma Bentley, Annie Rashid, Nicola 
Deane, Anne Monaghan, Georgie Bingham, Heather McHale, Nicola Capes, Mary Priestner. 
Additional fielders: Annmarie Domper, Rachel Glover 
 
 
  

http://cheshirecb.play-cricket.com/website/results/4482045
http://cheshirecb.play-cricket.com/website/results/391233
http://cheshirecb.play-cricket.com/website/results/460987


2012 at Didsbury 
 
MCC 179-5 dec (58; Phoebe Graham 57*, Stephanie Butler 52) 
CWCL XI 92 (34.3; Shami Ahmed 33) 
MCC won by 87 runs 
 
This match ultimately ended with the League going down to their heaviest defeat in the history of this 
fixture. The pre-lunch session remains, however, a contender for the best bowling session produced 
by a League XI bowling attack. An MCC top five comprising three front line batsmen from division one 
or two counties were restricted to just 80 runs in 36 overs in that morning session. Most of the League 
team's bowlers returned impressively economical figures for the full innings, and for many watchers 
this was their first glimpse of Sophie Ecclestone, who became the youngest player to feature in this 
match at just 13 years and three months. 
 
CWCL XI: Nicola Capes (captain), Shami Ahmed, Leesa Mellon, Penny Critchlow, Sarah McCann, 
Lauren O’Reilly, Aisha Qureshey, Mary Priestner, Ellie Barker, Katie Haszeldine, Sophie Ecclestone. 
Additional fielder: Gabi Brown 
 
 
2013 at Oakmere 

 
MCC 200-5 dec (47; Evelyn Jones 71, Kate Coppack 22*, Gabi Brown 3-46, Ali Cutler 2-24) 
CWCL XI 176 (58.5; Shami Ahmed 59, Alison Smith 43*, Sarah Sutcliffe 3-38, Bhumika Doshi 2-18, 
Sophie Connor 2-24) 
MCC won by 24 runs 
 
Against an MCC side where all 11 players had played in the top two divisions of the County 
Championship, the League XI - led by Shami Ahmed and Alison Smith - reached their highest score 
to date in this fixture before being bowled out in the 59th over, just seven balls shy of the draw.  
 
CWCL XI: Sarah McCann (captain), Ali Cutler, Carol Ingham, Shami Ahmed, Mina Khatun, Katie 
Paterson, Gaby McKeever, Jen Regan, Alison Smith, Gabi Brown, Amna Malik. Additional fielders: 
Jess Lewis, Julia Howard 
 
 
2014 at Wistaston 
 
MCC 219-3 dec (41.1; Jess Watson 103 ret, Evelyn Jones 38) 
CWCL XI 190-4 (45; Laura MacLeod 141, Coral Murphy 2-32) 
Match drawn 
 
A new approach to the MCC selection posed a new challenge here, with the visitors arriving with a 
number of players who were in the England Academy squad at the time, or who had played at that 
level in the recent past. It was difficult to stem the scoring rate at times, so immense credit goes to 
Sarah Worsdale for keeping her own personal economy rate down to a little over three. In the League 
XI reply it was all about Laura MacLeod of course. She may have rode her luck a little at times, but it's 
hard to argue with a final score of 141 from 124 deliveries with 22 fours and one six. The six that 
landed on top of the nets, followed up by the scooped four back over the keeper's head was certainly 
an unforgettable two ball sequence! 
 
CWCL XI: Leesa Mellon (captain), Laura MacLeod, Kelly Greenstreet, Alison Smith, Scachi Pai, Ellie 
Barker, Salma Bi, Maria Holmes, Sarah Worsdale, Jenny Clarke, Di Totty. Additional fielders: Hannah 
Thornhill, Holly McCurrie 
 
 
  

http://cheshirecb.play-cricket.com/website/results/537703
http://cheshirecb.play-cricket.com/website/results/610278
http://cheshirecb.play-cricket.com/website/results/669324


2016 at Ashton-on-Mersey 
 
MCC 217-8 dec (55; Evelyn Jones 119 ret, Charlotte Williams 38, Laura MacLeod 2-6, Alexa Harrison 
2-55) 
CWCL XI 185 (46.2; Lauren Smith 33, MacLeod 27, Phoebe Cottam 25, Natalie Lyons 24*, Jones 4-
16) 
MCC won by 32 runs 
 
Evelyn Jones followed up her century for the MCC with four wickets. These included four of the seven 
wickets the League XI lost in the last hour of the match after what had been a promising batting 
innings where several players got starts. After Jones’ faultless innings, the MCC managed just 32 
runs and lost five wickets in the 19 overs between lunch and the declaration. Despite losing, the 
League team went on to score at a faster run rate than the MCC. 
 
CWCL XI: Laura MacLeod (captain), Emma Barlow, Lauren Smith, Phoebe Cottam, Alison Smith, 
Becky Baldock, Natalie Lyons, Carys White, Sammi Short, Emma Royle, Alexa Harrison. Additional 
fielder: Hannah Maybury 
 
 
2017 at Ashton-on-Mersey 
 
MCC 157-7 (40; Jennie Kitzinger 43, Laura Jackson 2-17) 
CWCL XI 155 (40; Dawn Prestidge 81*, Kate Coppack 20) 
MCC won by two runs 
 
Playing the fixture as a limited overs affair for the first time, victory again proved elusive for our 
representatives. Dawn Prestidge batted superbly but just couldn't quite get the support she needed, 
and also couldn't claim the strike for the crucial final deliveries, and the tightest of finishes went the 
way of the MCC. It was the first time the League XI had come within 20 runs of the victory target. Kate 
Coppack made the second highest score after earlier conceding just six runs in her five overs. 
 
CWCL XI: Alexa Harrison, Megan Cureton, Dawn Prestidge (captain), Kate Coppack, Laura Jackson, 
Hannah Snape, Raffaella Rodighiero, Hannah Bratt, Katie Haszeldine, Christine Lawson, Sami 
Fowler. Additional fielder: Molli Coleman 
 
 
2018 at Ashton-on-Mersey 

 
MCC 178 (49.3; Claire Taylor 62, Annie Rashid 3-21, Molly Price 3-33, Liv Bell 2-32) 
CWCL XI 179-9 (48.4; Carys White 86*, Ali Cutler 26, Roshini Prince-Navaratnam 24) 
CWCL XI won by one wicket 
 
The first League XI victory over the MCC - by the narrowest of margins - and it was Carys White's 
superb innings that led the way. Molly Price - who took three wickets earlier in the day - joined her at 
the crease to support her in adding the last 17 runs. White's score remains way ahead of anything 
else recorded by a young League batsman in this fixture. The League was delighted to welcome 
women's cricket legend Claire Taylor in the MCC team and it was a real pleasure to watch some of 
the shots she played in her innings, but it was also a great moment for Annie Rashid when she 
bagged Taylor's wicket on the way to recording the best figures to date by a League XI bowler in this 
fixture. 
 
CWCL XI: Emma Barlow (captain), Holly McCurrie, Roshini Prince-Navaratnam, Carys White, Ali 
Cutler, Katie Bennett, Lauren O’Reilly, Emma Capper, Annie Rashid, Liv Bell, Molly Price. Additional 
fielders: Natalie Bell, Georgie Gill 
 
 
  

http://files.pitchero.com/leagues/4835_1472673170.pdf
http://cheshirecb.play-cricket.com/website/results/3180541
http://cheshirecb.play-cricket.com/website/results/3698903


2019 at Marple 
 
MCC 118-8 (40; Ellie-Mae Davies 2-3, Emily Stones 2-12, Molly Price 2-12, Gillian Spragg 2-33) 
CWCL XI 120-6 (35.1; Roshini Prince-Navaratnam 44, Kate Harvey 23, Carys White 21) 
CWCL XI won by four wickets 
 
After the previous year's nailbiter, this win was achieved with something to spare, indeed the League 
XI lost three wickets in sight of the target to make it appear closer than it was. Roshini Prince-
Navaratnam played a superbly composed innings to anchor the run chase, after some hugely 
impressive figures from young League bowlers earlier in the day. Molly Price took 2-12 in seven 
overs, Emily Stones 2-12 in eight and Ellie-Mae Davies two for just three runs in six overs. 
 
CWCL XI: Gillian Spragg (captain), Roshini Prince-Navaratnam, Kate Harvey, Ellie Davey, Carys 
White, Georgia Norman, Hayley Coutts, Emily Stones, Liv Bell, Ellie-Mae Davies, Molly Price. 
Additional fielders: Freya Jones, Kat Axon 
 

 

 

http://files.pitchero.com/leagues/8279_1567196158.pdf
http://files.pitchero.com/leagues/8279_1567196158.pdf

